SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
NOTICE OF APPROVAL

Notice is hereby given that the Supreme Judicial Court has
approved and promulgated rules as further indicated below.

RALPH D. CANTS
Chief Justice

1.

Court Submitting Rules for Approval:
Superior Court

2.

Date Rules Submitted for Approval:
Mav 16, 2017

3.

Date Approved & Promulgated by the Supreme Judicial Court:
November 7, 2017

4.

Rule or Rules, or Amendments Thereto, Approved and
Promulgated:
New Superior Court Rule 73, as attached hereto.

5.

Effective Date:
January 1, 2018
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(The original of this notice is to be filed in the office of the
Clerk of the Supreme Judicial Court for the Commonwealth, and a
copy to be sent by the Clerk to the court which requested
approval of the rules.)
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE SUPERIOR COURT
THREE PEMBERTON SQUARE
BOSTON, MA 021 08

TELEPHOI~IE

JUDITH FABRICANT

617-788-7301

CHIEF JUSTICE

October 23, 2017

IIon. F'ra~ik M. Gazi~no
Chair of the Rttles Committee
Supreme Judicial Court
,iohn Adams Courthouse, Suite 2200
One Pe~i~Uerton Squire
Boston, MA 02108_
KL; Request f'or Change to Supericar Court Rules
Dea~~ .Iustice Gaziano:

By letter dated May 16, 2417, the Superior Court requested tl~~t the Supreme ,iudiciai
Cotu•t a~~pi•ove cl~a«ges to Superior Court Rule 9A (Civil IVlotions) Ind 9D {Motions far
Reconsideration), and adoption of proposed new Rules 6(Jury Selection) acid 73 (Medical
Malpractice Cases). Therea~~ter, by letter dated July 17, 2017, the Superior Court c~ques~ed
approval of tl7e proposed changes to Rules 9A,9D, and Rule 6, 1"he S.1C issued an order of
approv~~l ot'those changes, uzalcin~ them effective September 1, 2017.
T am informed that the SJC lias now approved tha Superior Court'°s proposed Rule 73, in
the form attached hereto. Accordingly, I t•equest that the SJC issue an order making tl~e new rule
effective .l~~nuary 1, 2018.
As explained in the Superior Count's original letCer dated Nlay 16, 2017, the impetus for a
new Superior Court rule to manage medical malpractice cases Vegan with the Court's recognitiau
that current practice deviates significa~ltly from the statutory mandate, a~~d fails to achieve timely
resolution of these caws. General L1~vs c, 231, § 60B, directs that the Court eouvene a tllreemember tribunal w~ithi~~ 1 S days after etch defenda~-~t files an answer, ~~~itli the medical member
to be appointed "Prom a list submitted by the Massachusetts Medical Society"(N1MS), co~isisting
of physicians practicing in t11e defe»dailt's fielcl, and outside of the defendant's county. Sucl1 a
list can be compiled oily on a case-speci~tic basis MIvIS does not ~i1d never has compiled casespecific lisCs. It does post a genera( list on its website, but that lisi has noC been sufficiently

broad and up-to-date to enable the clerks in fhe various counties, des~ita their strei~uaus e1'foi•ts,
to i<Ientily physicians why meet the statutory requirements and al•e willing and able to serve
~~-itlliil a time-~Tiame even reasonably close to Che statutory deadline, As ~ resir~t, the lii~le from
ans~~ver to tril~un~l is routi~~ely as much as a year, Ind son~etim~s anore, Delays in tribunals, Cn
turn, delay discovery and trial, and deprive the parties of the early screeuiilg function that the
tribunal vas intended t~ serve. In ~iddition, when these cases are called for final pa`etrial
conference —the usual time for setting a t1•ial date ii1 civil cases —often eve learn that trial counsel
are unavailaE~le for more tl~a~~ a ~~ear, sometimes as i~~l~ch as t~va, because of their bus} trial
scf~edliles,
In an effort to be~ii~ a process of ide~~tifying solutions, in April of 2016 1 invited some
foi•t~~ ~ttor~ieys, insurance representatives,.judges, 1ud clei~l<s to ~nle~t to discuss these
longstanding and widely recognized challenges, "Chirt}~-two people attended the meeting, held on
,funs 17, 2016, and participated in a vigorous discussion. 1 khen appointed a w~orkin~; ~ratip,
cousistin~ of five judges (including ones wllo had had substantial ~~i•e-,judicial experiez~ca on both
sides of these cases), a clerk and an assistant clerk, four attorneys (representing bokh sides), a
representati~~e of ~~ medical i~~alpractice insurer, aild the assistant general course) to the NiMS,
The ~vorl<in~ group inei and circulated multiple drafts of a l~roposeci rule, reaching eonse.ns~~s on
many but nit all issues. A draft was them circulated to the original group ~f 32, ~~ilZich responded
with additional ideas, ge~aerating fi,u-~her discussio~l all~ong Clue rne~mbers of the ~trorl<ing group.
Again the ~n~otip achieved substantial btrt not co~vplete agreement,
I thin appoiutecl an Ad Hoc Comaalittee on Medical Malpractice Gases, consisting of the
five judicial members of tl~e ~vorlciilg group, to syutl~esize the ~~ario~is ide-as and ,proposals, a~7d
~~rep~re a draft proposed rule for coi~siderltiou by the jtiistices of the Superior Cou~~i~ at our semiann~i~l business meeting on December• 2, 2016. The group's efforts culminated in a draft
proposed Superior Coin-t Rule 73. At the December 2, 2016, business meeting, Che justices ~roted
to approve publication oi~ the proposed rule for cotl~n~e~1t, Publication occu~-~•ed on Dece~77ber 7,
?016, with posting of the proposal 0~1 the Su~~ei•ioe Court's ~a~ebsite, and notice 4vas sent to
~~1~ssachusetts I.~~-vyers Weekly can the same day. Thy Court set a dr.adline for submitting
comments of lebi•tiaiy 15, 2017,.bi~t ~•eceived ai d ace~pted eonzments t~llrou~ll February 2~,
2017. We received comments from individual attorneys and groups of attorneys who represent
plaintiffs and dei~endants, as ~~rell as froill insurers and tl~~ MMS. The tad ~Io~ Gonlmittee gave
careful consideration to the comments, and made significant revisions to tlZe proposed rule. The
justiices of the Sap~t•io~~ Court discussed the revised version at o~~r seii~i-annual business meeting
oi~ April 29,?017, and voted Yc~ subulit t11e p.robosed rule to the S.TC loi• a~~proval.. Tllere~l'ter, we
~cided clarifying language at the suggestion of the SJC Rules Committee after its initial review.
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'l'he pl•oposecl rule provides, in summary, as follows: Within 15 days after each
defendant tiles an answer, the plaintiff must file and serve a~~ otter of~7roof. Failure to do so
may result in the,judge issuing an adverse finding, with the same effect that an adverse finding
by a triblu~~l would have. Within 30 days after filing an answer, end ai~ter having; reviewed any
offer of proa~F received, a defendant wlzp seeks a triblu~al nittst file a demand; fail~~re to do so
constitutes a waiver of the tribunal, with tl~e saii~e effect t11aC a finding by a ti~ibtiulal in favor of
the plaintiff would have. If an offer of proof has been tiled, tl~~e de~iendant's demand must
speci~ty each respect, if airy, iii which the defendant claims that the offer of prool,fails to raise a
legiCimale question of liability appropriate for,judieial ii~quii•y. In the case cif a licensed
~~hysician, the d~fendlnt must send ~Z copy of the dema~~d to the MMS; must include the
iilPormaCioi~ necessary for the NIMS t~o ~a~eet its statutory obligation to provide acase-specific list
of physici~~ns ~vho would meet the statutory requirements to serve on the tribunal; and must
notify the MMS of its obligation to provide such a list iii a Yiniely n~azmer, with 30 days t~ be
deemed timely. Tl7e clerk will then schedule the tribunal as soon as pl•lcticable upon receipt oi'a
case-specific list fro~~~ Che MNIS. If the MMS (or ether licensing agency if defendant is a a~onphysician licensed p~~ovider) does nit provide ~ list within 90 days, khe clerl: s17111 schedule a
h~ari~iig beI'oi•e ajudge. done. The judge i11ay then determine whether the offe~~ or proof; if
pr~aper•ly substantiated, is su~'~icient to raise a legiti~l~ate question of liabilit}~ appropriate for•
judicial inquiry. That determination will be without prejudice to reconsideration by a full
ti•ibui~al ifthe cle~•lc later receives acase-specific list or providers, upon moCioi~ by any party,
unless such rec~nsideratiotl would und~~ly defy trial.
The proposed 1•ule fiu•ther provides that ~~o c~~se is to be sta~~~d automatically ~~encting a
tribu~~~l, buC a judge n ay order a stay, on i~lotion, if the judge detel-c~~ines that the demand
identities a serious deficiency in the offer of proof and the plaintiff does not post ~ bond. The
proposed mule also pi•o~~ides that all medical malpractice cases will ve scheduled for a trial
assi~~uneut conference not latez~ than 7 $months after tiling of the co~lzpl~ti~lt, at 4vhieh the co~u~t
will, iii consultation with counsel, set dates fog• e~pal~t disclosures, final pretrill con~fereilce, and
ta~ial.
It is the view of tl~~ Superio~~ Cotu~t that ~~roposed Rule 73 would bring the management
of medical malpractice cases into closer conformance with t11e stattitor~y mandate, and would
~7~ake substantial progress toward tiii~ely resolution o~these cases. We e~pect~ that prompt iilin~
a~1c1 service oFthe offer of proof will provide to defendants the discovery that is often the primary
benefit of tl~e h~ibtinaL That, along with the requii~eine~It that a de~l~and identify flee claimed
deficiency in the ofFer of goof, will likely lead mzny detend~nts to r~e-~l~rai~i fi~om making a
demand ~~~hcre no genuine deficiency exrsts thlt a h~ibunal co~rltl properly address wlcler the
ap~~licable standard. "l~l~us, we expect that the rule will eliminate or reduce the nun~b~r of
unproductive tribunals, saving time and resaua~ces for the parties, the medical comi~~unity, and
the Court, and eliminating unnecessary delay. Further, we expect that, wl~ei~e tribunals do occur,
the rule will implement the statuCoiy directive that the MMS,not the clerk, beer the burden of

identifying physicians who meet the st~tutoiy requirements and are willing end able to serve in a
timely uiaiu~er. Ws (~t~i-thei• ~xl~ect that the p1•ovision i~oi• trial assignment confer~enees at 18
months will facilitate our efforts to achieve firm, timely trial dates, to the benefit of ~Il pa~•ties
aild tl~e Court,
T11e Superior Cotu~t requests that the SJC order that this ~~ttle cha~lge becon~a effective
Janu~r•y 1, 2018. "l,he laroposed rule as approved by the S,iC accolnp~nies this letter. 'T'h~i~lc you
{or your consideration.
Very truly yours,
~:1CLi,~~-1 tr
(f~ Judith Fabricant

cc:

Chief,iustice Paula NI. C1rey
IIon. Dougltls II. Wilkins, Cllair, Superior Colu•t Rules Committee and
nd Hoc Canunittee on Medical Malpractice Cases
Christine B~u~al<, Lsq., Secretary oi'the Rules Committee
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PROPOSED NEW SUPERIOR COURT RULE 73
Rule 73. Medical Mal~~ractice Cases
(Applicable to AlI Counties)
(ap~~licable to all cases subject to G, T~. c. 231, § 60B (medical malpractice)}
Offer ofP~~onf; l~ailzn°e t~ File.
Within 1 S days after each defenda~zt's answer has been filed in a case subject to
G.L. c, 231, § 608, the plaintiffs) shall file the of~'er o~f ~n~oof with the clerk ai d
p~~ovide a copy to the defendant(s), The parCies may agree to a different deadline,
in a ~~-itten stipulation filed ~vitlz the court. roc purposes of cases re(eri•eci for a
tribunal Crom other trial count departments, or the federal enacts, the date of
docketing of the refe~i7~a1 in the Superior Court shall be substituted for the date of
filing oi't11e answer•.
Upon a plaintiff's failure to file a timely offer of proof, the aotn•t inay end, upon
motion of a party or its own initiative,. that the plaintiff has failed to present
sul~ticient evidence to raise a legitimake question of liability apin•opriate 'for
judicial inquiry as to the defendant w110 tiled the answer. A plaintiif"s fail~u~e to
file a timely offer of proof shall waive the plaii~tiC~'s right to a trib~u~al before
entry of such ~ finding by the court.
c. By motion, or on its own initiative, t11e court may schedule a prompt eoi~ference,
in addition ta, or in lieu of the procedures set forth in parts 2-6, below.
2. Dei~~.c~r~d,for Tr•ib~i.tncrl; Notice to 11~cts~scrc%zrsell~s tl~lecldeal Society; Dirties of`Pcrrty
Derncn~ding a T~~•ivu~7al.
a. Any party who demands a tribunal under § 60B("Filing Party")shall trle a
document entitled "Demand for Tribunal" within 30 days of the filing of the
answer•, after• reviewing the offer• of proof, if any. The Demand for Tribwzal shall
specify each respect, if any, in which the Filing Party elainls that the offer of
proof tails to raise a legitimate question of liability appropriate for judicial
inquiry.
b. Any def'endant's failure to file a tiiliely Demand for Tribunal shill waive that
defendant's eight to a tribunal,
c. If the defeildai7t is a licensed I~hysieian_ oc a ilzedieal institution or facility;
i. The Demand for Tribunal shall(A)specify the field of medicine i~7 which
the alleged inju~•y occurx-ed ~.nd (B) list each county where the defendant
practices and each county where the defe~~da~1t resides, or if the cletendant
is a medical institution or facility, shall list the county tivhec~ the
institution ar facility is located. T11e Filing Party shall consl~lt with all

other parties, aild if there is disagreement about the field of medicine or
county, shill include all fields ~ncl counties identified ley airy plrty.
ii. The Filing Party shall, simultaneousl~~ with filing, serve tl~e Der»and for
Tribunal on all panties of record or their counsel and the Iviassachusetts
Medical Society("SoeieCy"). Any Dema~~d for Tribunll sent to the Society
shall state promine~~tly that:
1. A medical malpractice tribunal will occlu• if the Society timely
submits acase-specific list consisting of the naine(s) of physicians
representing the field of medicine 'in which tl~e alleged injluy
occun~ed and licensed to practice medicine and surgery in the
commonwealth under tl~e provisions of section t~vo of cliapCer one
hundred and twelve; and that the list shall consist only of
physicians who practice medicine outside the county where the
defend~ti~t practices or resides or if the defendant is ~ medical
institution ar facility ouCside t11e eoullty where said i~lstituCiail or
facility is located; ~i~d
2, Tl1e Court considers a submission timely i.P the Society provides
the information to the cleric, with copies to all parties or their
counsel, within 30 days of receiving tine Demand for Tribunal,
d. If the defendant is not a licensed physician, the Filing Party shall obtain a casespecific list from the pertinent licensing agency and provide it to the clerk within
90 days after the answer is filed, with advance notice to other parties, who in~ly
participate if they ahoosa,
e. F'or pur~~oses of this rule, a "case-specific list" means:(1) if the defendant is a
pllysiciail, a list of physicians who meet the ct•iteria appeari~lg in par. 2.ii.1 or (2)
if tl~e defendant is not a physician, a list consisting of the names)of
representatives ai'the field of medicine i~l which the alleged injury occtured ~a~ho
ar-e licensed to praefiiee in that field wader the laws of tl~e Con~monwealtlla
provided that the list shall consist only of such represel~t~tives wl~o prletice
outside the county where the defendant practices o1• resides.
3. Tr•ibtu~al.
Tl~~e clet~k s11a11 schedule tl~e tribunll as soon as practicable upon i`eceipt fi•om the Society (or tl~e
Filing Panty under paragraph ~(d)) of'the inforriiation required paragraph 2(c) or 2(d). "l~l~e cleric
shall send notice of the date and time of the tribunal hearing to all parties or their counsel, listing
the panel members' names and contact information. The plaintiff shall send a copy of the offer of
~~roof to each panel member at least 5 days before the tribunal hearing.
Until tl7e clerk receives acase-specific list of eligible and available physicians or medical
providers, the clerk leas no statutory responsibility to schedule a ttIL~L1t11I, but may, in the exercise

oTdiscretio~z, choose to devote available resources in a timely manner to identify ~~n eligible
physician or medical provider member ~f the tribtuial.
4. Delay ii2 Pr•e~i~iclir7g Thy Case-SZ~ec%tic Lisp ofPl~ysrcians or• Medical Prrn~i~lers to the
Clerk
If the clerk does ~~ot receive arose-specific list of providers within 90 clays after tl~e answer is
filed, the clerk shall schedule a hearing before a single judge to determine whether the offer of
proof, if pc~operly substantiated, is sufficient io raise a legitimate c~t~estion of IiaU3lity appropriate
for judicial inquiry or whether the plai~~ti~fs case is merely ~n ui~'ortunate medical result. Such
determination shall be without prejudice to reconsideration by a full tl•ib~.anal, consisting of
~uedical nlambar, attorney, and judge, ~s provided in part(2) o#~ the ~~ext sentence hereof. Y~ the
cleric lafier receives arose-~pecitic list of providers, then: (1) iFthe Bearing has not ali•eacly
occurred, it shall occur b~~ore a full tribunal;(2) if the hearing has already occlured, and if any
party tiles a motion for reeonsideratioi~ by a full trivunal, the court shall allow such motion
unless it determines th~C allowing the motion would unduly delay the trial.
5. Volzrnt~~ry yvaive~° ~f'l~•ibuncrl.
A~1y party i»ay ~vaiv~ a right to a ~ 60B tribunal consisting of three members, without thereby
~•vaiviug any other rights o~' arguments in the case. If the plaintiff waives the trib~uial, the cout•t
shall require posting of a bond iii the statutory amount, ~vithot~t prejudice to the right of either
party to move Co increase or reduce tale amount of the bond. If the defendant waives the trit~ttn~l,
the court may allow the pl~intiff(s) to pi•ocead without a bond and need riot schedule any fiu~tller
5 60B Hearing ~~jith respect to thai defendant. Upon waives• of the tr•ibun~l, the clerl: shall send an
infoi•matioilal copy of the complaint and offer of proof to the Board of RegistraCion in Medicine
with a clear disclaimer that no trib~inal occurred under ~ 60B because the defendant ~v~ived the
tribunal but reserved all rights to challenge the claims in the o['fer of proof at trial
6. Stay.
a. No medical ilzal~practice lawsuit is automaCically stayed pending a trib~inal
decision, but a session judge nay enter ~ stay, upon motion ire compliance with
Superior Court Rule 9A, if the Demand For Tribunal identifies a serious issue with
the offer of proof and the plaintiff does not post a bond,
b. Notwithstai~di~lg stiibparagraph a, in the absence of a court o~`cler, no defe~~dant is
required, over objection, to take any action if the plaintiff does not timely post a
bond (i) after wiling to file a timely offer of proof or (ii) after a tribunal fiizding
adverse to the ~~laiiltiff as to that defendant.
7. Trial Assigt~n~en1 Co»ference; Case-Slaeci~ic lYlanageme~~t,
a. Notwithstanding Standing Order 1-88, the parties in all medical malpractice cases
shall appear at ~ trial assignment conference? to be scheduled by the co~u•1 not
Inter thin 18 months after filing of the co~~zplaiilt. The parties shall be prapared to
commit to a trial date tivitllin,the hacking oi•cler, as ~~ell as to dates for• eY~~ert

disclostu~es. At the trial assignment conleretzce, the court and parties will also
select a date for a final }retrial conference at which they will file a pretrial
memorandum and discuss the case's potential for resolution, The parties must
discuss tl~e potential for resolution with their clients and aizy other entity or
individual with settlement authority, before the pretrial coi~Ierence,
b. Any party who seeks to advance the case fo~~ earlier determination pursuant to
G.L. c. 231, ~ 59C, may file a Motion For Case-Specific Management pursuant to
Superior Court Rule 20 and Standing Order 1-$8(B)(2), ilz compliance with
Superior Court Rule 9A.
~4. Juclicia! Discretion.
After considering tl~e impact on prompt resolution of the case and all other equities, the judge
may waive any oI'these requirements or extend any ~Fthese deadlines. In ruling ou a motion for
waiver, tl~e,judge may require the moving~party to demonstrate good cause and may impose
conditions to Facilitate timel~~ resolution of the case or to protect the rights of any party a}~posing
the waiver,
9, Utl~cr~ Rigl~Is.
Nothing in this Rule shall be construed to limit the t•igl~t of ~ai~y p1i•ty under generally applicable
statutes, rules, orders, or other law to assert oi• oppose any dispositive ar other motion, serve any
discovci•y request, or request a conference under Rule 16 or~ otherwise at any time. For p~u•poses
of this rule, any plaintii'f or defendant whose claim ar liability is entirely ~~icarious or derivative
has iio separate ribht to a lribui~al beyond thaC assertccl by the pi•incipal(s), and shall, together
with the principal(s), be considered as a single party.

